Commemorative events for the I Centenary of the Seminar of Galician Studies at IEGPS

- Audiovisual pills UCC-IEGPS:
  - The Seminar's clock ([watch video](#), only in Spanish).
  - The women of Seminar ([watch video](#), only in Spanish).
  - The pioneers of the Seminar ([watch video](#), only in Spanish).
  - The Seminar's publications ([watch video](#), only in Spanish).
  - The Seminar's iguana ([watch video](#), only in Spanish).

- Collaboration in the exhibition “Luz na terra. El Seminario de Estudos Galegos: una institución de alta cultura”
  Curator: Ramón Villares.
  Dates: 27 June 2023 to 7 January 2024.
  Venue: Museo Centro Gaiás, 2nd Floor, Santiago de Compostela.
  ([More information](#), only in Spanish and Galician)

- Participation in SEG Symposium organized by the GCC. October 10 - 11, 2023.

- SEG didactic guide edition with Editorial CSIC. Publication is expected by the end of 2023.